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LIGHTINGDESIGN
Handrail checklist

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us

The points listed serve as a guide to completing the framework data for planning illuminated handrail systems, they are also the
basis for us to create cost estimates and offers. Based on this list and our data sheet (download from www.leccor.de > LED
handrails), we recommend all of them in advancecollect existing information and send it to us for evaluation or assessment.

by telephone on +49 (0) 791-47077 or by e-mail at info@leccor.de.

1
budget, investment ?

2
Do you have any plans/drawings ?

3 U42, U48, U60, U60x40 and so on ?
which kind of profile for handrail

4
overall length of handrail ?

5

(< 60 km) ?  L304 or L316
Installation handrail inland or near to the sea

6

kind of installation
(pillar, wall or balustrade) ?

7

where is conection Leccor - metal worker
(sword, wall support or so on)

8

specifiing kind of wall support, pillar

9

ground - kind of material

10

location of power supply unit (external / internal)

11

length of cable (up to 30 m possible)
distance power supply unit to handrail

12

(position, amount)
access electricity

13

light requirement, prescribed values in lux

14

What other light sources are available?

15

Floor covering (material, color, texture, degree of
reflection, and so on)

16

symmetrical / asymmetrical light cone

17

what color of light is desired
(3000k warm, 4000k neutral, and so on)

18

possibly control, dimmer (DALI) provided?

19

Are there angles, mitres, arcs, radii?

20

No to clarify your notes

surface (polished, glass bead blasted, powder
painted RAL/DB)

notices:
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